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ILCOMl CE MINING COshould prove of Interest. Johannes- It was first Introduced In Great Brl- 
burg keeps on growing, In spite of the tain and Ht,» been uniformly success- 
political troubles In South Africa-’- At ful.
the census taken last July It had 102,- I cannot deal at length with the 
073 Inhabitants, of whom 50,907 were special features of the Eastern Mln- 
whltee, the rest Kaffirs and Asiatics, in* Syndicate,” Mr. Sawyer continued. 
The marriage statistics look queer, “and will only tell you how we ac- 
owlng to the number of men living In Qulrp properties and afterwards deal 
the plaae without theta- families. Of with them.Where a mining claim Is of 
31,981 married 1 persons, 22,968 were reasonable promise we pay little or no 
males and 9013 females. cash down, but agree to expend on

l it whatever may be necessary to de- 
, termine whether or not it is a mine, 
| If it is a mine the Syndicate may, if 
i the directors see fit, organize a com- 

Thls City Is Is the Kootenay What London pany, place the shares on the market,
take a portion of the shares them
selves, and give a portion to the owner 
or owners of the claim.

SNOWDROP 4c 
IBEX sc 

RED EAGLE 7'* 

SILVER BELLioc

The Canadian
Gold Fields Syndicate.

ï

M
LIMITED.

!
We are offering a small lot of this stock 

In blacks of 30 shares, or upwards, at 80 
cents per share.

The coal hns been burning 
week in our office in a baseb 

Get prospectus and particulars.
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO., 

TelephWe 172. 52 Yonge-street.

In the Great Gold Areas of 
This Province.

for over a 
urner.

; (Limited), Incorporated under the Imperial Act, 1862.TO SON TO THS SB A ST. These are positively the beat low-priced 
stocks on the market. SNOWDROP will 
Boon be advanced to 5c. Work Is In pro
gress, and a good showing Is being made. 
IBEX adjoins the SILVER BEIL. A tun
nel Is now In 30 feet, and ore looks excel-

RED EAGLE shows 
- says, and la subject 
_ notice. SILVER BELL has ore ready to 

ship to smelter. Write for prospectuses. 
A-l other B.O. mining stocks at lowest 
prices. Send name and address for our 
weekly market report.

TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
Cm-; Turent» and Adelaide Sis. Tel. MM-

1

An Exploration and Mining Syndicate, operating under bond the 
high-grade Sunset Group of Gold-Copper properties at Boss- 
land. Owns the Jennie, a rich silver property in Slocan. Cap
italization, ten million shares, par value ten cents each. Sold 
only at par, absolutely non-assessable. No personal liability. 
Entire capital stock placed in Treasuryt

STAKING CLAIMS IN SNOW Is te South Africa.ium-
hicbl*

Our**
rip->
ewaf
tljfe

■■
P. A. O’Farrell, a Spokane mining

man. well known 1# Toronto, writes: “Though we will begin developing
"If the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway be operations in a short time the megni
built immediately and Ontario and ^the,.eîUeri>.rlaé ls y.et ap"

. . . . predated. It 4a -not our policy to pur-
.^ellvJaP,tal ,lnve?îî £ ohase prospecte, but rather to furnish
the Kootenay mines, Toronto will be capital to prospect under qualMted cH- 
toKoatM’ay what London is to South rection such of the claims offered the 

,ce°-tre- .SpoV*?® Syndicate as the management may de-cUJesthZane na|^ £*p arich ! It trSrro‘t^ttoy

dS16 Kootenay- **8*«ty i property is likely to prove unremuner- 
2Z —°i the offKootenay ative, .then the Syndicate’s connection

S??î^ne; 'wlth it will cease. On the other hand, 
i*?® to i 11 11 promises to develop Into a paying
from t^ Kootenay mines is etoply be- mine, It may be equipped with ma-
enJ’iL me V chlnery and work*! by the Syndicate

, 'i that or stocked and placed on the market,
^ SP°Sfn® to~ the original owner sharing with the 

day than tWere ls In probably any Syndicate in any monetary advantage.
Sn»OTm»inJv0ntv,UJLCOn,we^t’ Jf Tlüs COUT8e we believe ls far

sthnulus derived equitable than the speculative plan 
from the mines of the Kootenay.” now pursued of giving the owner of a

(mining location several thousand dol
lars for a claim that may prove worth
less, or. an the contrary, extremely 
valuable. The fact that already a 
large number of owners have availed 
themselves of our offer to prospect 
their claims on the terms I have men
tioned shows that it (has commended 
itself as a business-like and acceptable 
location#*” *es’^n®‘ the value of mining

lent.
remarkably high as- 
to advance without OP ROSSIfAND.

,.iUUf*TSf-f0Ft
ut Mining Laws.

One of the beat properties in the dividend 
paying belt, near the Le Roi. The stock 
has advanced to 12% cents ; will be 15 
cents before the end of January. Send for 
prospectus.

h CAMPBELL, CURTtlE * CO., 
62 Yonge-etreet

tiedwlu And Miller Vf Ike Kingston 
School of Mining Visit the Marmora Dis
trict With Their Slndenls-The Eastern 
Mia lag eradicate—The Growth of 
Johsanesbarg and Similar Expecta
tions la Oalarlo—general Mining News

HEAD OFFICE—ROSSLAND.A',

London Hill Developmenl and 
Mining Company,

LIMITED LIABILITY
owning and operating the London group of four adjoining silver-producing, dry ore. 
mineral claims, known as the London, Third of July, Pompeii and Round Up, situated 
In the Ainsworth and Slocan mining divisions of West Kootenay, B. C.

THE LONDON la a working mine: the three last smelter returns of No. 1 ore from 
It show 190, 267 and 150 ounces of silver, respectively, to the ton.

THE COMPANY la Incorporated under the British Columbia Companies’ Act 1890, 
and amending Acta.

CAPITAL 1150,000, In 600,000 shares or 25c each.
Directors: O. T. Stone, general agent Kelso. President-and Treas.; Hamilton By

ers, Hardware Merchant, Kaslo; A Wheeller, Banister, etc., Kaslo, Secretary.
A limited number of shares Jor sale at par. 25c.
Prospectuses and all further Information cheerfully furnished upon application.

tin THE HOWARD 0. WALTERS, President and Managing Director.
JAMBS CLARK (Superintendent^ War Èagle Mine), First Vice-President and Advisor." 
Director, J. O. D RE WRY, Secretary-Treasurer. f|
BANKERS—Bank of Montreal and Bank of British North America.
SOLICITORS—OLUTŒ & NELSON, Rossi and.

,} ’-------------------------------------------------------------- _ |
It is only intended to sell two million.shares of the stock at present, that being sufficient,

to pay for the properties now under bond), equip them with machinery and provide ample 
working capital. The remaining eight million shares in the treasury will not participate in the. 
profits until sold ; at any time the syndicate to acquire other first-class properties. Purchasers* 
of syndicate shares at par (ten cents) participate in the profits of every transaction of the. 
company.

The Sunset—now being actively developed by the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate <
Limited__a shaft is down 45 feet in pay ore. Five assays made from fair samples clear across’
the shaft (jive the following results in gold : No. No. 2, $42 ; No. 3. $50.40; No. 4,
.548 ; No, 5, $56. No shaft in the camp gives superiorresuits.

Plans for complete steam hoist, air compressor and four-drill plant are under way, and,: 
as soon as equipped, extraction and shipment of pay ore in quantity will begin.

Subscriptions are now invited for the fullf^id non-assessable shares of the Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, at ten cents per share. Prospectus on application. Send 
orders and remittances through any bank, broker or direct to

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., Rossland, B.C.
Agents and correspondent* wanted everywhere.

a- " "

In the person of Mr. A. E. Hogue of 
London, Eng., there passed through 
Toronto, yesterday a man jvhoee visit 
to this country is likely to have con
siderable effect upon the development
of Western Ontario’s mineral resources. „„„ rKdlctloai Medefer c. „Md.rJ 

In October last Mr. Hogue came out Camp»,
to this country to look at a property in Spokane Spokesman,
the Seine River region The coming year promises much In
impressed with the district did he be- ^ way of m,ineral development in the 
come that, after examining the data, be etate ^ Waahln4rt0^ Many ot the 
hastened back to the Old Land, and ledgee whicfa haye made RoSB)and fa_ 
organized a strong company with mous, it ls said, cross the boundary 
View to carrying on mining operations into the reservation. This is true of 
In this province/ This organization, the districts alt along the imtematlon- 
Which is known as the Universal Bx- £ro“^a“ f 
ploration Ssyndicate ot London, Eng., j some claims are divided by the boun- 
is composed of ten British millionaires : dary. In that vicinity there are pros- 
nnd multi-millionaire* of whom Messrsi. ^ wMch glve great promise. A 
Back and Manson, the iron kings, or ; number of .them, It is said, will be 
London, are two. j able to ship ore when the North port

Having thus arranged the English gmelter Is completed. Farther west 
Mid of the enterprise, Mr. Hogue took on the reservation, south of Boundary 
ship again for Canada, arriving at creek, there are some properties 
Port Arthur a second time about ten wjdch are assuming considerable pro- 
Hays ago But he had Juat begun to mdnence, and one or two’will Ship this 
examine the properties under his op- winter
tlon when a cablegram recalled him m., "min™,! nruodhintie» of the re- Buddenly to England on private bust- servatC a^full^ts ^reS » XSJt 

He will retum to Canada the more developed districts of Trail
within thirty days, and continue the ^ Boundary and the coming year 
Work of obtaining control of properties. Wlll witness immense strides In the

ei matter of making mines in that sec- 
t«ev/=^»° iL ht1. ^Uon- development will be re-
î^t^heB yI 1ias tended somewhat by Inadequate trans-
t/Jhhï^îLvvf nthu.^rt» tTthe P01^310011 facilities, and, while tt la

t r parU u possible to make a large number of 
PeJjLe hr»— mines, the probabUltdes are that but

Mr. Hogue was born In Australia., Jittle ore will go out except from pro-

fsksshstSb auçvï: xssvss^-to the^ed M<s“-
^Tat7ereethjr!s tLrefo'^.nTrestng
to know that before he went east he ÎL*
elated most emphatically that Ontario's fanSf/^'th^
gold fields are far ah4d of the Au- cXmbi^ Delghbore ln BrtUah
etrallan deposits, both in richness and 
situation.
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NEXT YEAR*8 OUTLOOK.
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F, H. THOMPSON & CO., 34 Toronto St., Toronto

U . FOUND AT LAST. Eanl Bud New*.
On Tuesday evening the senior scholars,

Aeele Darner. Who Had Bern Missing, °mcer* a”d teachers of the Garrard.street 
Located by Wood Choppers la Methodist Sunday School

Michigan Berests. Arch “am/ cantata knOTn aa Th®
Saginaw Mich., Dec! 30.—Annie Dam- St. Joseph’s Fancy Fair at Boulton’soagma-w, mu., xu"-- Hall continues to attract a large number

er, the Buffalo, N.T. young woman, of vlaitors, and most of the Aldermanic can- 
Whose disappearance last Thursday didates have seized the opportunity of ln- 

, , , a~,,—a *v»ia trouuclng themselves to notice by makingcreated a sensation, was found this gtlort addresses. *
morning in a brush heap about half a The following were elected officers 
mUe from the western city limits. She4 nlgh^t'b.e
was dazed and partly unconscious. A I Graudi j -C Clarke; Vlce-Graud, E Martin: 
party of men choppmg wood found.her. I Secretary, B 8 Grundy; Per. Sec., W J 
She is now at the Saginaw Hospital Clarke; Treasurer, T Farr, 
under medical treatment. She can Dauforth ledge, A.O.U.W., has elected 
give no account of her whereabouts or the following officers: Master Workman, 
how she came there. The Damer fana- Bro. C Cauldwell; Past Master Workman, 
lly formerly lived at htraxford. Ont. Bro. S Cassidy; Foreman, Bro. MUlward;

Overseer, Bro. A H Hardlug; Recorder, Bro.
A Stewart; Financier, Bro. N J Armstrong;
Receiver, Bro. James Jnpp; Guide. Bro. D 
Cornish; Trustee, Bro. H B -Ftahkland; I.
G., Bro. Georgè Ross; O. W., Bro. R Booth;
Representative to Grand Lodge, Bro. D.
Chisholm; Alternate, Bro. 8. Cassidy. The 

A small but enthusiastic meeting of min- Increase ln the membership during the past 
Isters aud laymen met ln St. George's Hall year has been 75 uew members. Danforth 
last night to devise ways and means to Lodge ls one of the largest lodges ln the 
assist Capt. Andrews, a well-known per- Toronto district.
sonage ln Toronto. Rev. S. D. Cbown pre- ---------- -—■ - . - Saw Bill............. .
sldcu, and among the speakers were : Ex- The Veteran, of I860. Empress...........
for th^o^ptaln^hould be e^ected "n tile Editor World: Hon. Mr. Laurier hae Northern Bell 
corner of Temperance and Yonge-streets ; f promised to take action at the coming | Kelley Creek.
Rev. W. F. Wilson ; Dr. Gelkle, who sug- session of the Dominion Parliament R. E Lee......
rested that the medals ln pawn should be towards conferring upon those who Smut?trier.........
redeemed at once ; Duncan Clark. Judge took part in the Fenian Raid cam- -
Klngsmlll and Capt. Andrews himself, who palKT, ^ lgS6 and 6urvlve aome
said that every medal he won was honestly ^rt nfwon. and had not been begged, bought or 5®“ —, 75war^ thrir patriotism, 
stolen. He would rather earn 10 cents main suggestion that has been
than have 810 given him. In discussing made by these most interested In the
means whereby the recipient might earn a matter ls that each Survivor receive
living, Mr. Jones suggested that he be set a grant of land from the Dominion 
up In a tobacco store. On motion of Judge domain And a verv wood euwveutlon it Klngsmlll, seconded by Mr. Pringle, tEe i* There is thte^ow^ver ^o be Mld 
following committee was appointed to re- land L 7.ni/'' 
deem the medals, wait on the Government nirolaP5,,^® t*ls. s?-me
to solicit aid and to raise means to put the Quamtity and on the same conditions 
captain In n way of earning his living : those offered to any applicant, the
Rev. S. D. Chown, H. Piper, Duncan Clark, grant will tee of so Advantage for Its 
Dr. Gfikie. Rev. W. F. Wilson, Sam Jones, intended purpose. The amount of land 
W. K Smith and the mOTer and seconder allotted to the veteran ghoukj be larg- 
Mr. Chown said he had $51 collected, ana er and the condittonR <\t the medals will be redeemed at once. j le^s onero^, w^é atVe ramé STe!

_ _ , , - ’ should be accessible as nearly asThe Legal » omhlnatloa. jf-possltele without expense to the
Echo. Smith's Falls. „ «grantee. Very fete of these veterans

The Toronto World Is always wlde-fWe how less than 60 years of age, 
awake, fearless and never hlde-bonnd to "Sand no doubt many of them are none
party when It thinks the party Is wrong, too Well off in tills world’s goods Aarw ffarr - •“ ® saovtsl-*b«. -“ Our friends the lawyers are not back- ^ e39>ense of ^ttmg
ward in looking after their own interests. ■ ig ^ 80 *reat as to nul-
The profession of law Is protected by one -*"y the benefit. In this conneitian. I
of the most arbitrary trades unions that think it wouhd be a proper thing for
have .ever existed. This trades union Is the Provincial Governments to come
backed up by acts of Parliament, * «de™1 * the assistance of the Dominion and
and Provincial. It ls entrenched behind a offer aome f thl vac In t land.veritable Chinese wall. Lawyers them- the vacant lands for
.elves possess the keys of the gates that "M* Northwest may
give access to the fortress. The legal bust- £ar sway to some of those
ncs of the country ls, consequently, in the w*io have been all their lives residents
hands of n powerful monopoly. This mo- or Ontario or Quebec or the Maritime

Panerai «r ,a„ »... nopol.v regulates Its charges according to Provinces, but who would not mindTh r 1 r, "l f",c <-,erKe 1 Brown anarbltrarv standard, not according to the removal from one point to another In
r-mhe 5lneral of the late George E. Brown, well-recognized law of supply and demand, their own province/ Ontario^ m Men
Chief Engrosser at the I.O.F. offlcea of tins It Is as jealous of Its privileges as It ls t.l of cood ]ftn, „
city, took place yesterday afternoon from his aggressive. In the coart room the proto»- good reason ivhB’i,an h.thare J® 
late residence, 125 North Beaconsiluld-ive- *mu has -Usurped everything in sight. avxE.^0” ”hy 11 ahou,d not be 
nuo, and was largely atended by' many Perhaps The World is not aware of all available for such 
friends, the I.O.F. and Masonic lraternltv the lawyers have clutcAd. Uncle Ollle and
being largely represented. The services Hardv and the other lawyers In the House
at the house were conducted by tne Rev and Cabinet have played Into their hands. Electric Illnmln,.i«-Alex. McGtlllvray of Boner Presbvterlan and they have kicked the laymen out of _, mamlnstlon.
Church, assisted, hy the Rev. James7 Turn- everything, excepting drawing deeds, mort- favop/r'” * ®?^.attractlon8 are finding much 
bull, after which the Masonic burial service gages, wills, etc. They tried to get an act advertising feature»,was read by the officers and member, of P««ed prohibiting laymen from writing The ^tett an J pertop, the most novel, as
Georgina Lodge, A.F. & A.M The remains deeds, etc., but a commission found that well aa the most beautiful. Is the “Sign or
were Interred at Mount Pleasant Among the laymen were the best conveyancers, tbe i?leïîrlc bl^ge'. shown every evening
those present were I)r. Oronbyutekba SC* nn<1 that was dropped. In the meantime a* the Massey-Harrls Company’s handsome
R. of Independent Foresters; 5. F Marier they have succeeded ln making It penal for salesrooms^ corner Yon go aud Adelaide-
M.L.A., Dr. Mlllman T Lawless H s’ a layman to prepare documents for the I streets. One of their "Silver Ribbon” bl-
Celllns Dr Rose C C Whale l<’8's Cno» Surrogate Court. Competent laymen did cycles, elegantly plated and covered wltn
mer Dr Cook A Heure W A ' Tfonâro the work for a fee that was not harden- miniature electric lamps-wheels and all-ls
E: LtTA: SràÆl STeJS&SS
Jkme8ü'llmôiralier’ Captal° Perkluaou' oud mlgh^bf tolr^^rep^ntative, toe A___1rrfrt(,,„ L . GRAND PRIZE-Has both the Deer Park
James Gllmotlr. officials band together, and maintain that VT Alleged Conalerlellers Arrested. veins and a cross vein ns well. It adjoins

the estate of every man who dies must go New York, Dec. 30.—Mary Hauson. the famous Deer Park mine and assay* 
through the Surrogate Court, and pay toe Wm. Martin and Patrick Burke were higher now than the Deer Park did at the
exorbitant fees, whether he has left a will arrested last night at No 8 Batavia- ■*“* de,P,th-, I1 blocks of 600 shares 6%c,
or not. In many cases the fees eat np street, this city, on a charge of btine- “ïtilySrriKro7t» , , ... . . .
the whole estate. A man dying, leaves s counterfeited». -ps»„ ,“r °"lr}g -8NOWDROP—The price of this stock has
legney of say, 875, Surrorete expenses, ore said to be jumped to 5c In Rossland,
even If lie has only 810001 the savings 0,6 clever- 1 will sell at airso ln
bonk. The moral Is that there aft* too many est counterfeiters that have ever ex- shares, smaller blocks 3c.
lnwyèrs ln the Cabinet nnd in the House, isted either in this or any other coun- British Canadian Gold Field 23c; St. El-
Their combined influence get# measures try. The operations of the gang: were mo Bic, Poorman 9VjC, Burton 4^c, Vulcan
passed in their own interests, and the peo- carried on in the Maine woods and
pic have to pay the piper. the mountain fastenessee of Virginia .tJk/6 m® f0r prlces on anr otbcr mining

as well as ln the slums of New York. Address PROSPECTOR, Box 87, World

5 TBB IBEX BINE.
gave a very euc-

Thls Properly, Wlileh Adjoins the Silver 
M^l, Is Making Active P regno*.

The Toronto Mining Agency, 
Toronto and Adelaide-streets, who are 
handling the Treasury stock of the Ibex 
Mining Company, yesterday received 
the following message from the presi
dent of the company in Rossland :

“Ibex tunnel thirty feet ln. Ore looks 
excellent, 
men working.

"(Signed)

comer

/

Sarvey satisfactory. Five

G. A_ Pounder."
fl

The Feler Mine.
Word has Jiust been recelyed that on 

the 19th Inst, the shaft on the Lucky 
Joe, considered the richest vein 4n the 
Seine River, is down 30- feet 7 inches, 
and that the vein is increasing in 
width, that the drifts havq been ex
tended north 10 feet and south 16 feet, 
that the Jumbo vein ls expected to be 
reached shortly on the crosscut. Su
perintendent Flaherty is pushing the 
work hard to get ready for crushing 
between Jan. lu and 15, and Mr. Foley 
has taken In about 30 additional min
ers to assist ln the work.

A

IN AID OE CAPT. ANDEEEB.
fl THE GOLDEls Admirers Meet sad Devise Mearns far 

MU Earning a Livelihood,

BRITISH
CANADIAN FIELDS25

13
15 Exploration, Development and Investment Company, Limited.

President
25l The '•« 1 lilac.

The following is from last Thurs
day’s Roeslecnd Miner: "J. T. Sullivan, 
superintendent of the Elise mine, on 
Wild Horse Creek, arrived Friday. He 
reports the shaft down 26 feet, show
ing four feet of solid ore between two 
good walla The ore is quartz carry
ing sulphurets, and recent assays av
erage about 8300 to the ton. Exactly 
what tihe value off the ore Is will not 
be known until a shipment or two 
have been made to a smelter. One 
sample lot of four tons shipped from 
the surface two months ago to tne 
Trail smelter ran a little over 890.

°wtnSs- the manager of the 
Elise Company, states that work will 
be continued steadily throughout the 
winter, and he expects to have de
velopment far enough ahead by the 
middle of January to run drifts both 
ways from the shaft and begin sloping 
and shipping ore. In the bottom of 
the shaft the ore Shows some copper 
pyrites, which were not present In the 
ore on the surface.

,<1 British Can. Gold Fields.... 22Ar.uad te non.
Between July 1, 1896, and to-day 

1800 claims have been recorded at the 
Nelson registration office. Active de
velopment of many new properties Is 
expected next spring.

Hon. George E. Foster
Ex-Finance Minister for the Dominion of Canada.

First Vice-President - - W. T. Stuart, M.D., C.M., 
, Professor of Practical Chemistry and Chemistry of the 

Metals, Toronto,

ISTAKING OUT SNOB BANKS.f f?

if. McPhillipsNew Ontario Mining'Law U Now Urgently 
Demanded.

? Second Vice-PresidentMr. J. J. O’Connor, President of the 
Port Arthur Board of Trade and Vice- 
President of the Mocon mine on Jack- 
fish Bay, is staying at the Queen’s. 

Talking to The World Mr. O’Connor

ENOLISB OLD MAIDS „ S. F. McKinnon, Esq.
Of S. F. McKinnon 4 Co., Toronto.Went te Keew If They Cam Fled Husband 

In Rowland. 1 TOFIONTO-ST.
Member New York Mining Exchange. 

TELEPHONE 1800.

Hi
DIRECTORS.i A young lady In England recently 

«aid that the Mocon is looking well, wrote a Rossland young man, enclos- 
wlth a good vein between two walls. , ing the following clipping from a Lon- 
The tunnel Is in 60- feet, and the out- I don daily paper: “The gold rush ln

|
»nd the Seine River next spring. Just that at ^ leading mining town of 
before the snow feu hi the tall remark- Hosskmd so few womçn are found

e, am°R« the settlers, and to show that 
the Fraaer and Otissc propcrti6S, two ♦j-.gv u’er» verv £Tâs,tlv & lca/d-- miles north of the Empress, and Mocon ^ne^? terepoSSl to tove

.ml lnAryronf,*L°,A stAted^ti*Toronto toeTtoer lyS
«dJ16 to the ton in pWdm» withflfteen hundred eligible maidens might

perc.eltta?e..of byld??’ .y^ all find good husbands within a week.”
u ™ hnlL .t In the letter that accompanied this
Is being grabbed up. Men are busy a exicanyt the ladv Wirote* “I am a«n
bankB8taWng OUt h,uge tract® snow old-fashioned young woman, but I 

Mr. • O’Connor says that Northwest-
trn Ontario has two great wants : first, marriages to be the result of such ra 
the Rainy River Railway, and second, ^memt
k radical change In the mining laws.As to the first-named need Mr. O’Con- upon the oommmatratton says,
nor asserts that the projected railway ^he who rece v d
gould make tributary to Port Arthur J^er ^^T^LS^Tthat^oSl 
the largest gold-bearing territory In the ***^M~v+ “ d b^ re^nslve to

Then as to the Provincial mining %her enquiries It is a fact that t^ 
laws, Mr. O’Connor, like many other A ,th^1a^ “‘S1
Intelligent men, maintains that people v*S®*S1t25u«.ttont 5
who take up clairriS should be compelled ?S

1 by statute to do certain amount of ®®verai thousand eligible maddens, of
development work on each area every a'1. ag®a- More^
year. If such a law were enforced men «-cter ‘
would, Instead of taking up whole sec- over, It is only fairto add that there 
tions of country, merely stake out as are many men at excellent character 
many claims as they could forthwith here. But It Is a question, <me Is ln- 
develop, and the result would be that clined to think, whether men, who 
do land would, as at present, be tied have the character good women desire, 
up for speculative purposes. would marry the good woman after

The adoption of such a policy would *edt s acquaintance. There may be 
result ln the sinking of ten or twenty hundreds of men here who would do 
ebafts where one is put down now, and so, but then the good women would 
the whole country would be full of themselves object to marrytog ln such 
mines ln active operation. haste that repentance at -leisure would

And mcidentallyVMr. O’Connor adds, be a necessary result So the ‘old- 
Ihe great demand for labor at the fashions! youns woman’ can see the 
mines that would ensue, and the gen- real difficulties of tile situation A 
eral prosperity that such development good woman wants to foe satisfied dhe 
would yen tail, would mean the speedy is marrying a ff<x>d man. apd vice 
solution of the Dominion Government’s versa. Only somewhat protracted 
Immigration problem. quaintance will prove this, and often

times years of acquaintance falls to 
do so.

“On the -whole, Jt is tolerably safe to 
say that the good ‘old-fashioned 
young woman’ would fail to find a 
safe partner In a week, or ln 
siderably longer time.” *

LIfEU£-S0LvJ,H]F H2!i’ B- °- PRIOR, C. T. SUTHERLAND STAYNBB, Bzq., IH«o- 
T w nfi« i» a; B-0- tor Imperial Bank, Toronto.

Bril'diug Assoifflon IVronto “ *“ HURON W. M. MURRAY. Q C- Toronto. 
LIEUT.-COL. V. SPENCE. Brantford. G. A. FARINl, Esq.. London. England. 
8'uV»o«h»BNr Haq” Berti*ter, Morden, PROF. D. J. MeLEOD, Chief Snuerlnten-
SOTnr3Toroml8ETT' Bwl” UoJral 0,1 Com' GBOIMK^GILLlfes^'B^!1^PreaTdent^GUUei
T.'’mFLlMAN.Vd.. Toronto SFrUKTARY"S'T'TlALL Eso Aecoun-
THE HON. G. 6. McKINDSKY, Toronto. ® tort, Torratof' *" HALL’ ***'’ A 
®OLICITORS SHILTON WALLBIUDGE & CO.. Toronto.

IST' PROF. HENRY MONTGOMERY. M.A.. B,Sb. end O. ?L«iV'.ty nnd formerly Professor of Mineralogy and Geology and head of
Columb^f"presents'1 ma°ny tostore, "which ’of T iPLÎti T H ',nrQLp.rlc*
Mg ^bTcmend themee,Ve8 t0 the “*• a present^prit»" mnstI'be forearded'to-tfayf* *° caata Applications fsr shares

Its directors 
of Canada.

Sufficient work has been done on the 
property to establish beyond a doubt Its 
richness.

The vein ls 4500 feet long, and the body 
of ore, as stated In Government reports. Is 
said to be practically inexhaustible.

830,000 worth of machinery Is already to 
place, capable of treating 26 tons per day,

■and only a small sum of money Is required 
to put the mine on a paying basis.

The ore ls free milling and averages 821 
In gold to the ton.

The eost of mining and treating the ore 
will not exceed 86 per ton.

400,000 shares In the treasury, of which 
number only 150,000 will be offered the 
public.

For full particulars and descriptive pros
pectus write

t

KELLEY CREEK
)

GOLD MINE.
#

. There is some
galena scattered through the ore ln

iF asrwfvayars
the-eorner of King and Yonge-streets, 
has been appointed the ibroker for this 
company. »

i

well-known business men CUbSOIl SWASK'”

Have placed a limited quantity of their stock with ns for sale at 10 cents "w# can recomihend it. It ls likely to become a great silver Mine, 
and ls In the heart of the Slocan District.

The following treasury stocks are also specially recommended by us:
....... ”-H* ■«> MOLITAIX VIEW.■»- * LkEaail MAIM Or EK11................ 16®

Write for prospectuses and all Informa tlon to

z

</
/a

a purpoaa Telephone 60. C. B. MURRAY UITRI 
I MAWAS1RB. *33 Vonge SfCivls.

'
:

Mining Stocks.'
- L

.We would recommend the roHowing Brit- 
Ish CxFlumbla and Chitarlo mining st * 
£v^lotîi: -!oele 63 cente, Monte C 
cente, Evening Star 25 cents, Kootenai

h!°’ i?.n y W,000 shares on the market :
btock»'“o?'lSo^re.pr0Att
£?jl I«;a« of stock. 80 cent*;
Bell. 18 cents. If yon want «0 bay Cana- 
wîüt1 .lining Stocks It will pay you to 
write to us for prospectuses and particulars. 
Assays made by a competent essayer.

CIIP6EU, CURRIE S CO ” :
Tel. 172.

TO THE GOLD MINES
Th* Cheap»» Reals t# the komsl* I 

Is via th.

MINING STOCKS.
I Homestake ...........17c Palo Alto ............ 12c

Cariboo Mclv..........48i.- Mayflower .
O K ..............,...illc Butte .............. .
Blue Bird .............10c Mugwump ........
ZRor ...................... 15c Volonna .............
Great Western ..18c Monte Crista ...lfic
St. Elmo...............lie Diamond Duet ..08c
Eureka Con........... 09c Grand Prize............-
Dra? dI V.............Me Golden Cache. .81.05?mJLPark .......... 206 Georgia ............."l«c
Virginia.................. 'lîc ^lvtorla .23c

Mining claims iii kootenay nnd Cariboo. 
A. M. BANTING.
28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

.10c
041£* F. M’PHILLIPS. 

Secretary-Treasurer, 
No. 1 Torouto-street, Toronto.

.1
15c

to

GROUND FLOOR PRICE.

Bank Failure In Alabama.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 30.—The 

Commercial Bank of Selma, a State 
Institution, has assigned. The bank is 
one of the leading ones In Selma, and 
Its failure has caused some 
ment.

ver

B. C. GOLD MINING STOCKS.but for a few 
blocks of 1U00ts, excite-ac- “MEATMER HELL” (Trail Creuk DP

“ 8.LOWD ” (Burnt Rw)
“ TICT0RIA ” (Trail Creek TJ8-
’ Zlie*"(Troll Creek»!,......’.""
” ELISE " (Salmon River)............. .

18c
Sc

E. C. ORES IN LONDON.
10 r

Senator Cowan’s 82nd Birthday.
Barrie Advance.

On Tuesday. Dec. 22. our distinguished 
townsman, Hon. James Robert Gowan, C.M. 
G., LL.D., QIC., entered on his 82nd year, 
with every prospect of becoming a centen
arian, judging by his present physical 
vigor and his intellectual activity, and 
which we, ln common with all who know 
him, sincerely hope will be realized. We 
are fnjip, justified ln saying that no man 
living has done more Important and gra
tuitous services for Cnnada than he. In 
the consolidation of the laws and their 
Improvement. In building up and amend- 
Ing our municipal system. In promoting tbe 
cause of education, as a member of Import- 
ant commissions, as a legislator, and as tbe 
administrator of the law for 41 years as 
a Jtidge, tbe value of Ills services bas been 
acknowledged both at borne nnd abroad, 
nnd adequately to describe these services 
would require a volume. We have no doubt 
that when the history of these times Is 
written the name of Senator Gowan will 
stand out prominently as one of the most 
brilliant, most useful and most respected' ct 
Canada's public men.

tfhal the C. P. R. la Being to Advertise 
Our «old Mines.

Says The New York Engineering and 
Mining Journal: "The new mining 
districts ln British Columbia are re
ceiving powerful aid in advertising 
their future possibilities from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
a corporation which, of course, has a 
very strong Interest in promoting set
tlement and business In that province, 
■which at present furnishes It with an 
amount of traffic not at all satisfac
tory. The Canadian Pacific Company 
has already done a great deal ln pro
moting Interest In British Columbia 
mines ln the eastern provinces of the 

. Dominion, where a good deal of capi
tal has been Invested. More recently 
it has opened a special exhibition of 
samples of ores at its London offices, 
where they have been seen by a large 
number of persons. The company does 
not undertake to advertise individual 
mines, but districts; nevertheless, the 
interest of owner» who wish to sell 
their claims will doubtless be promoted 
by the exhibition of samples of ore. 
The danger in this case is that the 
company may not discriminate, but 
nay be willing to further; eo far as 
It can without becoming'directly re
sponsible therefor, the interests of pro
moters and others, the natural dis
position, of course, being to assist any
thing which will bring traffic to Its 
tiner»There has been a good deal of 
talk of British Columbia 
London; but the time at present Is not 
at all propitious, and there will be 
but little ’ chance for a new district 

’ until the present depression in South 
African and West Australian mining 
•hares passes over.”

.... IS®

3 The Indefatigable Arrives.
Halifax, Dec. 30.—The British war

ship Indefatigable Is reported having 
arrived at Bermuda yesterday from 
England. She Came to the .British 
North-American station to relieve the 
man-of-war Mdhawk, which returns 
home.

( 15ccon-r Alfred Allayne Jones,>
Prospectas» sod all iofornpaiion st office of

Botin In Hastings County.
Marmora Herald.

A party of mining students, led by 
Professors Godwin and Miller ot the 
School ot Mining, Kingston, 
here on Tuesday evening to 
the minerals and geological formation 
of this neighborhood. They were much 
pleased with their reception, and 
were favorably Impressed with the 
mineral resources of the Marmora dis
trict. One of the Ontario Government 
collection of economic Tnlnerals, now 
being arranged in the School of Min
ing, ls to be çlaced here. It will be 
very useful as a standard set for study 
and comparison.

Financial Agent and Mining Ware 
Broker, Van coaver, B.C.

Shares ln the—

I I. E. SUCKLING, Broker,A
*.E. Car. Ring and Venge Sts . Toronie.1•ge > GOLDEN CACHE MINES CO., 

DOMINION DEVELOPING AND MININGxVarrived 
look over ERE1T NORTHERN RUK0HIN09R GOLD MINING CO.,CO.Grace Secure* a Ceual.

Springfield, Ill., Dec. 30.—Grace Vir
ginia Comeau was united 
last evening to Leeompte 
St. Maurice of Paris. Thi 
Countess left for Chicago. From there 
they will go to Montreal, end later to 
Parla

Dyspepsia or indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality ln the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while" 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure’ 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes- 
“Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which 1

S’.

$ BONDHOLDER MINING CO.
TWO FRIENDS MINES a specialty 

Rossland and Trail District stocka 
Quotations by wire.
Clough’s and Moering and Nell’s codes. 
Mr. Jones Is Managing Director of the 

Gold Range Exploring and Mining Com
pany of Vancouver.

M088LAND, B.C.

Own Six Good Properties:
British Lion, Silver Cord,
Wonderful, Surprise No. 6,
Lily of the Mountain, Golden Bar.

Free from debt. No salaried officers. 
Shares fully paid up

Treasury stock 250,000 shares. To be sold 
development work only. Par value 81 

per share. Offered at 10 cents per share 
in 100 share lots.

■> Because U Is U»

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
in marriage 
JoHeaud de 

e Count and
lit

0. ¥
i

H. G. McMICKEN,
General Agent,

2 Klng-et. B„ Toronto

and non assessable. f«aelkHyaraSÏ,ex*
for

EPPS’S COCOA f

Before 
Retiring

W. GEORGE MUTTON,
1 Torunto-streetEastern Mining Syndicate,

The Eastern Minin# Syndicate, which 
has its offlcea, at 42 King-street west, 
in the Canaijfc. Life'Building, has is
sued a neat prospectus that contains 
much Instructive matter regarding the 
mining business, and also presents its 
plan of operations.

In conversation with The World, ■ 
Mr. E. L. Sawyer, the manager, said: 
“Mining, for ultimate prosperity, de
pends on safe business methods. Until 
recently the bulk of tile profits of 
mining have arisen from speculation 
and not from mining as an industry. 
Like real estate and all other forms 
of speculation, this gives rise to fluc
tuations, with booms succeeded by cor
responding periods of depression. But 
mining in itself is a legitimate busi
ness. It is no more of a gamble than* 
farming or manufacturing. The gam
bling. which has been more or less as
sociated with It always ln the minds 
of the public, has been Inspired, as a 
writer ln The British Columbia Mining 
Record truly remarks, by the manipu
lations and other devices of brokers. 
To minimize the evils ot speculation, 
if they cannot be wholly checked, and 
provide an antidote to inflation, the 
form ot co-operative enterprise pre
sented by Qie Eastern Mining Syndi- 

"cate is that endorsed by those who 
have made a study of the business.
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Mining Sharesr -English- *
Breakfast Cocoa fTRPfÇ 1 online Lilted on N-w York. Montreal 

JIDbNJ ■ DUNU3 & Toronto Stock Exchange. &Eflin âfmisim a,» sstifjsm
• • • •

.Mr Cleland Honered
Owen Sound, Dec. 30.—James Cleland, 

M.L.A. of Meaford, was presented by 
the Liberals ot Owen Sound and Mea
ford with a litte-slze oil portrait of him
self (during an oyster supper given in 
his honor at the Paterson House here 
to-night. Mr. J. M. K'lbunrn presided. 
Quite a number of friends from with
in the riding were present, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
.biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. 3 When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

Poeeeeeee the following 
Distinctive Merits:have ln

‘ Cariboo M.<& M.&S.Co.” 50

on margin.d ed Minis SHIRES bough, and «fid.
INYlîf I Pfl Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
"Wti aM.t 46 Klng-St. West, Toronto.Delicacy of Flavor,

Superiority in Quality.

Mr*. Craven Mar Lose the Mllllses.
San Francisco. Dec. 30.—Mrs. Nettie 

R. Craven, the claimant to a large 
portion of the estate of the late Sena- 
tin- Fair, ls seriously ill. She may die 

) at any time.

• 21

q 8ILVKRIXI5 l COCHRAN. 23 OOLBOBIE-ST.
TEL. 316.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic. 1500 shares In small lots at 8c.

The Silverine is one of the promising pro- 
Parties of the camp, and has an ore shale 
of over 700 feet on Its surface, from which 
came some of the largest assays of the 
camp. Le-, 885, 8165 and 8250.

This stock ls one of the cheapest In the 
Rossland camp.

=mines ln

1
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLEDCucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 

frnit ” to many persons so constituted that 
tbe least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in- 
dblge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
I rive" Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
i or all summer complaints

WEHRLES BRUSHES
ARE THE BEST.

FACTORY BRUSHES

In Quarter-Found Tins and packets only. 
Prepared Ly JAMES EPF8 A C*.. 144 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

« TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS;ent
SAWYER. MURRHEY «CO.

OFFICE* Cased* Life Bolldlag. reveal» 
Bewleed. B.C.) Ipakaee. Muh.; 

Maatreal, Qae.

YoA,rM, s&rvsss “d
s~e|

star quotations on an^_.toc. JiwfuïÇ

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange), 

40 King-street west.JOUANNKSBUBO’S O BOB IB. 248FOR SALE.ed .
Will Bat Portage and Rowland Become es 

Big Some Day t
With Rat Portage and Port Arthur 

and Rossland and half a dozen other 
towns ln the gold fields of Ontario and 
British Columbia looking forwMft to 
1 «-coming big centres of population, a 
few figures concerning the growth off 

■ Johannesburg,

Of all kinds manufactured. 
Quotations on Applfcatlon.

E. S. TOPPINGIMS Post Bob tbe Mall t
New York, Dec. 30.—William H. Post, 

a mail wagon driver, employed at the 
general postofflee, was arrested to-day 
on suspicion of having robbed a mail 
pouah which arrived from abroad on 
the steamer City off Paris, Dec. 2. He 
was arraigned before a United States 
Commissioner and held In 85000 balL

»

AMERICAN HOTEL, PARIS 
STATION. Property, Furniture 
and License. Immediate pos
session given. Apply to

CEO. BERNHARDT,
Galt, Ont

1 TRAIL, B. C.
HAS FOR SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL

AND DEER PARK.
Mining Claims tor sale near Rossland, 

Trail and In the whole Colombia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE^ AND REPORT OM
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The Wehrle Brush Mfg. Company/

tlx upon request

oS&iStr&i'p"eBd “-*•
«5rP^2lento'tfis".5Si,,port »

IL THE PILL THAT WILL ef TORONTO, Ltd.
134 BAY-STREET.ln the Transvaal,
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